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Why We Started

Go-Go Groceries was created to be a simpler, smarter, and 
more convenient way to shop. Most millennials don’t 
know how to shop for groceries or have no 
transportation to go  shop, and some families simply 
don’t have the time to go grocery shopping. Go-Go 
Groceries was created to eliminate these problems: with 
its selection of recipes and own delivery system, Go-Go 
Groceries will soon become the only way to shop!



Mission Statement 

Go Go Grocery is committed to innovating the 
grocery shopping experience for today's 

customer. Lifting the burdens and stress of 
grocery shopping off of our busy  customers. 



Inside the App

● Survey, Search, or Scan by barcode the items in your pantry and fridge
● Fill out dietary and budget needs: vegetarian, low-carb/sodiu
● The app will then give you the recipes tailored to those three things  
● It will periodically ask you to check what ingredients you have ran out of  
● The app will send you a notification of your grocery list 
● It will price match the items on your list and tell you the best store to get 

the most out of your money 
● At checkout you can click on the item in the grocery list to check for 

coupons and deals 
● Or you can use our personal shopper delivery service to have someone 

shop for you 
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The Logistics of GO-GO

◈ A free application available in the App Store (Apple) and Google Play 
Store 

◈ For a more advanced experience, customers can purchase Go-Go Gold, 
the premium version of our app

◈ Customers can either pay a monthly charge of $3.99 or a yearly 
subscription of $48.00



Competition : Be Superior With Go-Go

◈ Free Application located on 
Apple’s App Store and 
Android’s Google Play Store.

◈ Contains in-app purchases 
◈ Premium Subscription (Go-Go-

Gold)
◈ Item management & 

organization
◈ Price Matching
◈ Tailors your taste + Fitness 

desired
◈ Presents item quantity & what’s 

in stock
◈ Grocery Delivery 

◈ Free Application located on 
Apple’s App Store and Android’s 
Google Play Store.

◈ Contains in-app purchases 
◈ Premium Subscription 
◈ Item management & organization

GO-Go Groceries 
Competitors

(Out of Milk, Cozi, Bigoven,Anylist)
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Why is GO-GO needed?

◈ All data received from 
the progressive grocer 
research database 

◈ 92% of millennials own 
a smartphone

"Study Probes Spending Habits of Millennial Grocery Shoppers." 

ProgressiveGrocer. N.p., 24 May 2016. Web. 29 June 2017.



Why is GO-GO needed?

◈ 52% of millennial 
shoppers use their 
mobile device before 
shopping to improve 
their grocery shopping 
experience 



Why is GO-GO needed?

◈ 58% of millennials use 
their smartphones 
while shopping 



Why is GO-GO needed?

◈ 40% use their devices for finding coupons and comparing 
prices

◈ 29% consults shopping list
◈ 15% call the household for information and 

recommendations 
◈ 11% finds a recipe 
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Why invest in 
Go-Go 

Groceries?

◈ Grocery stores
◈ Walmart & Sam’s 

◈ Target 

◈ Aldis

◈ Albertsons

◈ Kroger

◈ Tom Thumb

◈ Brooksh

◈ Costco

◈ Sprouts 

◈ Investors will benefit with more customers and 
revenue 

◈ Partnering with rising for hunger
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The Go-Go Way

At our company, customer service is a key factor for the 
success of our business. Our main focus is to build 
relationships and make our service as intimate as 
possible for our customers. We have a passion for 
connection with our customers on our social media to 
communicate and see interactions that can help us for 
now and our future.



Stay Connected with Go-Go 

Snapchat: 
@GoGoGroceries

Facebook: 
@GoGogroceries

Instagram: 
@GoGogroceries

Twitter: 
@GoGogroceries

Maintaining a strong relationship with our 
customers is a really essential part of our business, 

let us prosper together!

www.gogogroceries.com

http://www.gogogroceries.com

